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f Board of Trade.
The meeting yesterday afternoon 

presided over by R. S. Deveber, Esq. 
After some discussion on tlie form of a 
bill of sale of chattels intended for regis
tration, submitted by Mr. Weldon, the 
form was adopted and the time within 
which registration could take place fixed 
at sixty days. Mr. Jarvis, Sheriff Hard
ing anti the Secretary were appointed a 
committee to prepare a draft of a bill 
rendering the Government liable to be 
sued as common carriers. A long discus- 

„ _ sion took place on the deck-load question
Fire Escape. The Alderman for Queens ^ c fig made by Mr. Marshall in a
then explained his picture books, and #lreular privately distributed by him, the 
offered to read them all he knew about 
the matter, while they looked at the pic- 

His ofi'er was not accepted, but

l men and Councillors spike on this s i’>- 
ject, all agreeing that the street was in 
a very dangerous condition, 
ferrcd to the Street Committee with 
the Alderman for Queens added.

FIRE ESCAPE.

Common Council.
The Common Connell met In the Coun

cil Chamber yesterday afternoon, His 
Worship the Mayor presiding. The desk 
ih front of the Mayor has been removed 
and two small tables placed, one on each. 
side. This is quite an improvement, as 
the entire graceful person of the Mayor 
can be seen, instead of merely the head 
and shoulders as before. The Aldermen

well to one of the most esteemed among
He Was

was
■------------------- T ü r tTTrr FT DENTIST, Mayor Gregory of the Celestial City

.Dft. J* GrRXB XXX XA, has bôeh trying to get a neuf nssesff-
Offioe 61 Union St., Near GMucain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidler, ment ^ by the City Couh»

sJ/.vr jomj* , Jy. B. oil over which he presides, but tite filli-
. nriFiriAL TEETH INSERTED IN 7HE BEST MANNER. blistering of a minority has prevented

FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL it, as has been exclusively given to the
decl&—iy public by special telegrams to The

Tribune. His poliôÿ wàs very strong
ly endorsed by a mass meeting last 
night, and the Legislature will be asked 
to pass the bill without further actioR 
by the City Council, tt exempts sala
ries to the amount of $300 from income

their number, Mr. G. Gregg, 
one Of the first present at thê beglfitting 
of the session, apparently in the prime 
of a vigorous manhood, which seemed to 
give promise of a ripe old age's but at 
noontime of life the sunshine faded from 
his pith, and the shadows of the dark 
valley hid him forever from mortal view.
But though the night came all too soon it
found him as it ought to find every true and councillors looked cheerful and there 
man—at his post—doing his duty to hi m- appear to be any anxious looks oil
self, his family and the world. The sad
ness caused by poor Gregg’s death was 
deepened and intensified by the fact that 
he left behind him a wife and four little 
onès Who will fiever more

At the Board of trade meeting yes- 0r cli“ tïe mrtSki-» t" ’h-re."
terday the views on the deck-load ques- The members of lhe Press followed up 
tion already urged by Toe Tribune- their of^ympathy by a pr^
Views not inspired by a ship-broker, as “"y®* hcld the night of Gregg's death, 
sneakingly insinuated by a contempo- a fund was raised amounting to about 
rary—were presented by those members $300, and forwarded With the Resoiutions
of the Board best qualified to speak bn î^o^nfcanadaXo^ly seconded this 

thb subject, and received without ques- movement. The Mail office contributed 
tion. It is needless to discuss the mat- $250, the Montreal Gazette $1100, and
ter now, as the bill will be modified to "^tthe1 remafns o° dur late friend
itieet the views of St. John. and brother were sent Toronto* to the

—-----------« *•*----------— now darkened home, where fond friends
A correspondent wants to know if w'è mjght take ft last look at the familiar 

approve of a man making a living by a free, ere
civic office. We do not. We believe in gession—tbe fierce discussion on the 
the doctrine so often declared by our West peterboro’ case being at its height, 
bresent Mayor—that civic honors and The members of the Press had agreed to 
P , ' . , . , i A,.n ,nd follow the remains df their late comrade
emoluments should be passed aio.ind, from the Rugsell House to the tram ; and
instead of one man making his living preclseiy ttt nine o’clock, at a given
», », am..___________Sara
MB, AND TH.ND8 AT OTTAWA, g.ÜSSSSSi«£,A««

silent dead. Vic. c. 5,
FROM OF OUR OWN CORRESI ONDENTi 

Ottawa, March 20.
A BIG FIGHT.

The Grits have at length earned a title 
to the histoire eulogimti pfdnOunccd upon 
British soldiers “that they don’t know 
when they are Beaten.” Notwithstanding 
their first defeat upon the West Peterboro’ 
disputed election case, they appear to 
have come to the conclusion that they 
were not "half licked”; and when the re
port of the Election Committee was pre
sented they took that opportunity of re
gaining their lost laurels, and fighting the 
same battle over again ; and from the 
grand flourish of trumpets with which 
they entered the fray H was quite evident 
that the Government was doomed. Four
teen hours of wordy war, sometimes 
solemn, frequently farcical, but fierce to 

Then comes the decisive mo-
___ -« if we don’t belt them we’ll slice
down their majority some,” says 
sanguine Grit to another. “ Call in the 
members,” comes from the Speakers 
chair, just as the tireless clock hands 
mark the early hour of 3 in the morning.
And now from saloon, library, reading-

and

It was re-

Ald. Rowan had been observed study
ing attentively some picture books and 
papers,
plates' than anything else. Aid. FergU- 

rdse and took the wind out of his 
sails by moving that the Fire Committee 
be authorized to find out the cost of a

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

M18FE0K M1LLV* - St. John, JN. B. that looked more like fashion

son

About half an hour wasSUPERIOR U&HT HOMESPUNS,

OXiXCY FXjfAJSHS ELS,

and VERY CHEAP.

their faces, 
spent signing «ports, &c., and then His 
Worship called the meeting to order. 
There was oflefrefe and Independent elec
tor present before the meeting opened, 
who had a vote in Queen’s Ward. Either 
for that reason, or because the Alderman 
for Queen’s thought he had come in an

te his Institute appeal for a large

1

And TTiSri OTs tax.
press and mercantile men interested not 
being furnished with copies, 
called the attention of the Board to tlie 
charges against its members. Mr. Mar
shall explained the sense in which he had 
used the offensive words, 
thought the Board had nearly admitted 
the charges. Mr. Luke Stewart, Mr. 
Cushing and Mr. Rannay defended the 
practice of carrying deck-loads, produc
ing statistics to prove that vessels with 
properly fastened deck-loads were safer 
than vessels with the same harden between 
decks. On motion of Mr. Watson, the 
secretary was instructed to procure a 
copy of the bill no it before the Legisla
ture for incorporating the association 
which had combined to form a new char-

Mr. WatsonSuitable for Summer use,
IN STOCK :

hires.
the Fire Committee were requested from 
information in their hands to report on 
the cost of a Fire Escape suitable forAll Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds î Mr. Ellisswer

attendance, the Aldefman was very atten
tive to him, provided film with a seat and 
introduced all the objects of interest to 
his attention. A few other electors came 
in before the meeting closed.

ALSO! the city.
TPXPtST GLASS COTTON WARPS-

The above named Sea, on able Good. at. SDPBRIOR QUALITY,>Aauf«Ured from the

HSBSSED&feî0LL'rsOL,c™D'
j, t,. WOODWOttTH, Agent.

THE PLEASURE PARTY'S EXPENSES.
Aid. Kerr moved that the bill commit

tee be paid $15 each for their expenses to 
Fredericton. Some of the other members 
thought the amount extravagant and 

asked to send in a bill of
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

new sprint goods,
The Finance Committee was the first to 

report, asking the vote of the Board for 
issue of warrants for the following assess
ment on the Eastern Side for tills year 
which was adopted.
Streets, &c.,
Fire Department,
Scavenger,
Light,
Police
Reed’s'point Debentures, Act 17

they were 
items.

RETAINING WALL.

Aid. Fergnson called attention to a re
taining wall on Brussels street, that had 
fallen in on the house of Mr, Leonard, 
and necessitated his moving out of the 
lower story. The Stfeet Committee were 
authorized to look into the affair.

Per the “ Polynesian,” at Portland.
$20,500.00

13,000.00
7,000.00
7,000.00

12,600.00

2,968.00

848.00
1,696.00

3,816.00
3,757.12

1,484.00

8,600.00
2,035.2»
3,180.00
5,302.00
1,272»00

OPENIN Gr iIS!' O W ter party.

• three cases millinery. Advertise in the Tribune.
Business men in every department of 

Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 
others who wish to extend their business, 
increase their practice, sell property or 
rent, houses, will find it greatly to their 
advantage to advertise in the Daily 
Tribune. Our subscription list includes 
the names of a large number of our lead
ing professional and business men, and 
our city circulation is not exceeded by 
any other daily in St. John.

Ladle*’ New Straw Hatd,
New Feathers,

J^Orkxattetktte*
Wtiite and Black Blond Laces

St. David's Church Sabbath School Enter
tainment.

Harbor Improvements, 
interest on Rail’y Deb., Act 30 

Vic. c. 23,
Water Street Extension, 
Pettingill Prop’y Deb. Act 33 

Vic. c. 88,
Pettingill Prop’ÿ Deb. Act 33 

Vic. c. 88,
Ferry Debentures,
Public Wharf and Pier,
Interest on Public Debt, 
Lancaster Lands,

The entertainment given last evening 
in the school room of St. David’s Church, 
by the children, in aid of the funds of 
their school, was a decided success, both 
in point of attendance and amusement. 
The programme, a lengthy one, was 
choice, and ably carried out. Mr. Stewart 

Readings, recitations,

locals.

For a list of Agents for the sale of the 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or ïo Let, 
see Auction column.

Dally expected per “ Austrian, at Halifhx :

8 Packages Hosiery, Millinery, Woollens,
NEW DRESS GOODS, &o.

EVERITT <fc BTTTIÆB,
66 ar 18 _______^—__

was chairman, 
dialogues and singing were the order of 
the evening. Master Culverwcll, a little 
English boy lately bfought Out here by 
Miss Rye, recited “That little vulgar 
boy” in excellent style; and Thomas King 
sang “ Put me in my little bed” in fine 

Both these

AdVonture, of a Reporter.
A reporter of one of our city papers 

has been made the victim of a serious 
nautical joke. Wishing to get the latest 
ship-news, he went down to Reed’s Point 
and hob-nobbed with the pilots and sea
faring men who are generally to be found 
there. These same boys like a little ftin 
and are willing enough to “sell” any 
when they get a chance, and are 
specters of persons. “Well, boys,” says 
the ublqultoi S, “ what’s the news to
day?” “ Pretty bad news,” says one of 
the number ; “ the ship Mary Jane went 
o it this morning and is ashore cr 

and will likely be

New Advertieementi.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

11» fails Itilutte. $90,259.32BARNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers» Stations»,

Total,
The Market Committee recommended 

that the Bill authoriling tlie issue of de
bentures to the amount of $40,000, be
again sent to the Legislature for passage voice and very good time, 
during this Session. Adopted. little fellows were most enthusiastically

J Chaloner I The Harbor Committee recommended encored, but the length of the programme 
Lewis Carvell | the payment of several accounts, would not allow repetition-. The dialogue,

The Pier Committee reported that they „ The Sewing Circle,” by a number of 
had leased George Thomas, Pettiugill's young ladies of the higher classes of the 
Wharf, Slip and Warehouse at an annual scjj0ol, And a young gentleman, was the

gem of the evening, and created much 
The Committee on Accounts for the yun—sewing flannel jackets for the hea

then, providing a ship load of fans for 
the Icelanders, and-talking scandal, seem
ed to be the business of the circle, and 
we must say the acting was very clever. 
The costumes were a great attraction, 
representing, as they did to the life, 
“ olden times,” especially that of “Widow 
Bedot,” who, in her black dress, scuttle 
bonnet, white cap and spectacles, present
ed a very motherly appearance. The 
pastor also and his good lady, who came 
in at the tail end of the piece, and had 
little to say, were very well got up. 
readings by several young gentlemen 
connected with the school were humor- 

well read and loudly applauded.

EDtTOfc.J. L. STEWART, Academy of Music Gift Concerts 
Grd^e Egertod

AND

doBLANK book manufacturers. twjrsday evening, mar. 27, m3. one 
no re-

Mechantcs’ Institute Lecture- 
Fresh Flowers—
Notice—
The Mayoralty- 
Board—
Oranges—
Apples—
Election Card—

We have added new machinery to our

BARNES A CO., 
Prince Wtn, street.

The Intercolonial Gauge—Great Mis
take of the Goverhment Corrected.

Everybody, certainly every true friend 
of tile present Government of Canada, 
must be rejoiced to learn that the gross 
mistake of building the Intercolonial 
Railway on the broad gauge is to be
corrected by the adoptionl of the conü- lobbies tile journeymen
nental gauge of 4 ft. 84 inches, some , tice law-makers file In. The leaders 
time ago this paper broadly stated (and on eacb gye, pencil in hand, prepare to 
•tile statement is one of those that is pro- keep “tally” °f vote. Mr. Huntmg- 
nounced “reckless” by a patronizing 6g—and Mackenzie casts a
journalistic critic of St. John) that the womjering, melancholy glance round the 
Government were sorry that the Inter- Hon^ Hetad^men athvs back InN(e
colonial had been begun on the bioad , , ^se’rises, and the expression On the Another gentleman of the same name i« in
gauge system and would change their vanqUished leader’s face may be trans- came in the North American and proceed- bonds, and $260 for expenses,
policy if they could make up their minds lated, ed yesterday in the Tiger for Newfound- be divided-for Interest $2,400 and $200
to fee' the sneers and gibes of the Op- ^^«1. land.-^I. Chronicle. T^thZtm^rtbTteke- ^psecZ

«position. Our “reckless” statement ,s Aud ,reyitle.T Zlect^ whiTwas done. Alderman

shown by the report of yesterdays pio Then the nays are called, and thefliial ^ Rey GeorgC Ml Grant will deliver Rowan haà ft explained for the sole bene-".jTSd“.»ps”"lh . Tl”e-J*g= Î. .”wlESt.3,e«d,rtMa« -0,1» U. .«*» 1. »• «M» I «, of 0.0 reporters M MM « »»«•

K,,*csr:s‘fi -a„„,
^readv for the wider road bed has been are 36 members absent. Ot these, 18 are 
trreat and the expense of making the I pledged ministeiixlists; the other grits 

’ - a. A.i*_ 44mA wiii Up I and independents, so that if every mem-change of gauge at this tame will be werepresent the majority would have
. great, but the determination of the Gov- 1 been about the same. So ended the second 
' emment to correct the gauge error into fight of the session. These two fights 

which they fell,and in the carrying out of y^e^occupm ^ has le,n fn session, 
which they were supported by the thick- There are 47 disputed election cases to be 

in Parliament and the decided. Suppose they were each to be 
settled after the Grit style, before the 

, whole House, instead of by committees ; 
manly determination that will lose them I allovvjUg a Week to each case, and what 
no follower and gain them the support would be the result? A véty trifling one 
of independent members of Parliament, sig’days'out^f'sto ! The remain-
The broad gauge was a great mistake, ^ng 33 days would be quite sufficient to 
but at the time of its adoption it was dispose of such unimportant questions as
not so easy to comprehend theermr as ̂ ^leT^^on,“Td^ building of creased. The* is no doubt that a larger offlce expcascs.

it is now. They blundered, but now I a pac^c Railway ! . police force is required in St. John at J gaiaries^
that they have confessed their sin they go far, there is not much to record in pregent< xhe Common Council know 1 Rent,
will probably be forgiven. If the pub- the way of , this, and have voted to increase the as-1 Fuel and light,
licists on the Government side who practical LE^ rr1-, ^ sessment. At the rate of living now in St. gtatloner^ and books,
knew tile -folly of the adoption of the but now that the Oppositio 3 John it wiU be impossible to increase the printing and advertising,
broad gauge iwd spoken ontc^y and ^ ^ ^ ^ Sentais,
pefsistently m condemnation the binn- ^ ^ ^ legitimate work of thelrpay'
der wou’d have been corrected long Lhe gession to be at least begun. The 

This is what sub- | gtanding Committees for the session have 
. , all been struck, and are rapidly getting

time the Intercolonial is completed the lntQ worklng order. On the committees 
E. & N. A., the N. B. & C. and tlie 
Grand Trunk will all have adopted the 

The Riviere du

T M Reed
the end 
ment.5Snov 21 ly one J S TurnerMOOXiXC’ti rental of 82,200.do

Sign Painting G lllx Priie rock,Shag
a perfect wreck.” The reporter was all 
attention, out came his note book, the 
particulars were taken down, off to the 
office he went and wrote out the account 
with a few comments as to what an un
fortunate vessel the Mary Jane was. On 
another occasion he wandered to Reed’s 
Point In search of marine news. This was 
in the morning, and there was pointed 
out to him a vessel sailing down the har
bor. He was told that it was the Calcutta, 
she was just leaving, and that when at 
the wharf there had been a row on board. 
One of the men had picked up the “cat
head block” and struck the mate on the 
head, inflicting an awful wound, and that 
be had killed with the same weapon ano
ther man instantly. The, - ‘cat lieu,’-block,-’ 
it might be explained, is a block that 
would require the exertions of two or 
three men to lift. He was told where the 
wounded man was to be seen, and the 
corpse of the murdered man. He imme
diately repaired to the house, quietly 
knocked at the door, and enquired if he 
could see Mr. S o and So. “I am the man,” 
he said. “But,” said the reporter, “were 
you not wounded on board the Calcutta?” 
“No,” answered he, and closed the door, 
and the “ unfortunate” man movec from 
the scene, and took another road home, 
not caring again to interview the “boys” 
at Reed’s Point.

Western Side reported the amount re
quired for the year 1873 as follows :
For Streets and Scavenger Work, $3,000 

Fire Department, 400
Deficiency of Policé Commit
tee,

AUCTIONS.
E H LesteClothing, &c— 

Corpora&on Revenues—
establishment,

47 Germain Street, Personal. 760
The announcertfent in several of our

that Mr. Carvell, Rail-1 They also reported thât thei'e had been 
dividend from the Carleton Branch

*60 is
contemporaries
way Superintendent, arrived in the North I no
American from England was incorrect. ] Railway and asked for a special assess

ment of $2,600 to pay interest on tlie

' WILLXAM DUNLOP j
>WHOM8ALS A!tD RETAIL DEALER IN

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. Jobs. N. B.

159 Union Street»
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AND DEALER IN

W Strict attention paid to Jo»»”1®. 
Kkfaibiito. rmv - - —

The Y-i. 'nov 21 ly

ous,
The songs, solos and choruses, and reci
tations of the younger children were ex
ceedingly well rendered and elicited much 

The enter-

cee
down, that the item “ deficiency of Police 

The choir of St. Philip’s Church intend I Committee” was the balance of the 
giving a concert in the Mechanics’ Iusti-1 amount required for the police ofllce, aud 
tute next Thursday evening. Prof.’T. C. | the amount assessed being what was al

lowed bylaw.

applause from the audience, 
tainment throughout was a first class one 
and well worthy of repetition, could a 
larger hall be procured, as nearly one 
third of those present were compelled to 
stand during the entire evening.

i

Wasliington, leader.
The Rev. Neil McKay has arrived saf - 

ly in Summerside, P. E. L, and has taken I Tlie School Trustees asked for $43,000, 
The Induction I being $19,000 less than last year’s assess-

IN AID OF THE SCHOOL ASSESSMENT.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, I
charge of his church, 
ceremonies toofc place yesterday morn-1 ment.SAINT JOHN, N. B.

T'lLMS.sTMrAllMhK
s» s.s;

Temple oî frt ànd’Recreation, !
vflr leave to announce to th* public that they 
have arranzed wUka Committee ofMenatement 
and Butine»! Managers to give on
Monday, Tuesday, Wed

nesday and Thursday,
way 6th. 6th, 7th and 8th, 1873.

FOUR GRAND
GIFT CONCERTS !

$ 5,300 
31,000 

3,000 
3,000 
2,000 
1,000

I Rent of 35 buildings,
______  I Salaries of 82 teachers,
Policemen and Highei 1 Allowance to Grammar School, 

Cara of School buildings, 
the Uglit» &c.,

, - .. Apparatus,
Common Council, numerously signed by jjooks for indigent pupils,
the citizens,asking that additional police- insurance, 

be appointed, and their pay in-

Shipping Notes.
The ship John Parker, from New Or

leans for Liverpool, before reported on 
fire and scuttled, has been raised, and ar
rived back at New Orleans March 20. 
The damage is ascertained to be all 
above water, on the starboard side, for
ward of midships ; deck ripped up and 
burned, deck beams and cabin badly 
burned. The J. P. is an old ship, and 
will probably be condemned to the under
writers. Her cotton is aU damaged by 
water.

Waterlogged and Abandoned. — Bark 
Bard of Avon (of Glasgow), Liddle, from 
Pensacola for Greenock, was abandoned 
waterlogged, in lat. 34.20 N. ion 55.44 
W., on 11th February, about 360 miles 
cast of Bermuda. The captain and crew 

picked up by the schooner IV. J. 
Starkey, hence, and taken to Cape Hayti, 
to which place she was bound.

The G. W. Hunter Again—The steam
er Cambria which arrived at Plymouth, 
E., on the 10th inst., from New York, re
ports, on the 1st lust., in lat. 41 N., Ion. 
66 W., passed the derelict bark G. W.

and-thin men 
Press who knew better, is a wise and

iug. ____

Petition for more
Pay.

A petition has been presented to
150
300

men $45,750

The Water Color Miniatures painted 
at Notman’s Studio are fine specimens of 
artistic skill and are fast becoming very * 
popular. Call and see specimens. tf

Picture of the Academy.
À neatly executed picture of the open

ing of the Academy of Mnsic, taken from 
sketch by Mr. Russell of the Canadian 

Illustrated News, has been issued by. the 
Managers of the Grand Gift Enterprise.
All the necessary information—the object 
of the enterprise, list of prizes and 
method of drawing—is contained on the 
margin and at the foot of the picture.

City Police Court.
James Paul, an Aborigine, was found 

drunk.
out from him where he got his rum, but 
he didn’t Know, ’twas somewhere up at 
the head of King street. He was fined $6, 
or in default to go to the penitentiary for 
two months.

Alex. Logan, a youth of 18, was drunk 
On Water street ; fined $4.

Catharine Gunn said she yesterday dis
posed of her property and was this morn
ing going off to the States ; but relieved 
from the cares of a household, she had 
taken a little too much aud found herself 
in the Station, The magistrate thought 
this story “too thin,” aud fined her $6.
She will s^end the next two months 
across the flats.

Margaret Barry celebrated her release 
from two months’ gaol by getting drunk.
Sergt. Owens found her on Germain street 
and brought her to the Station, and the 
magistrate sent her back again for two 
months more, that is if she had not $6 
about her person. She called the Sergeant 
“her friend,” aud promised to remember 
him at some filture day.

nartment. ... , ... __ Newfoundland Seal Fishery.
The draymen wished an inspector of The North W ai mere an s an o es The flrst steamer> the Eagle» arrived on 

draymen’s licenses appointed, complain- having business on the wharf complain- gt patrick-8 Day with 33,000, being 1800 
, ° . ,K ,vho Daid n0 ed, aud very justly, of tlie number who more than the Commodore’s trip last
ing that there were many *ho paid no , ^ gideWalk ft.om Heed’s corner year, but it is doubtful if they will weigh ^ 
license. An Alderman thought the oldest - • .... . . „ „rnwrl so muoh, as the seals were killed earlier,
man iu the profession should be appoint- to Smyth street. There is atfraj s d The Eagle reports steamer Tigress and
Pd • Others thought it was the duty of the there that takes up the entire sidewalk, two saiiig«, vessels iu the same iee. All 
Phief of Police to see that licenses were compelling oue passing to go out into others of fleet north of the seals .-North 
naid so the matter was put in tlie hands he street. They stand in the doors, and Sydney Herald.
paid, so the mattei P -t seems t0 be on]y as a matter ot favor A telegram has since been received at

Aa«eti^ on was read from a number of chat they allow even the proprietor of an Halifax saying that the Eagle had 52,000 
l “t ‘ dinXr out the condition of establishment to enter his own place of seals, which Will be the largest cargo ever 

merchants pointing o . . The nolice should look to this' brought into port. The value will be
™TslgTa" " allows°no loitering on side- about $200,000. This is an excellent 
and beast, andjsking^ ^ ^ opening for the trade.

$2,200
160
25
25! 103

200
30

At which will be given away
30,000 Dollars îù Cash

50
2,790

$48,540 aBusiness Before Pleasure.
An advertisement In the St. Stephen 

Courier announces that “Although James 
P. Blxby, Esq., has been urgently re-1 Unforeseen expenses, 
qnested to offer himself as a candidate for 1
the representation of King's Ward, he has j ^Mced by amount received 
resisted the blandishments of office, and 
is determined to stick to his business, so 
that he can continue to sell groceries, of 
the best quality, at his usually low prices.”

IN THX FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTION :
GRAND CA8H GIFT OF «10,000

1,000 
1.000

ago at a trifling cost, 
servient following leads to. By the

Interest on debentures, Govern
ment loan and County advance, 3,500

210
were

%oo I see the names of the following New $52,250

9,250
800 Brunswickers :

Private Bills.—Messrs. Burpee (Sun-aso . ,
850 continental gauge

».—» BEEEEJE |g§r&r
90 “ , W intercolonial hadbeen known. Ijj™ j^SSST^SSSS.

a ooo . Tilley, Pickard, and Wallace.
' A Subject for Sympathy. Railways, Canils, and Tklegratii

K.»»». « “ »! as* fSk *.« Sr-
It hfts'felrted, we admit, but its recent pUBLIC Accounts.—Messrs. Connell, 
bunishment has been too severe. It Domville, McAdam, Mitchell, and TiUey.
.. , . »... bn.i n The various bills iutrodued by thediscovered that Mr. Brydges had be n Mj^ister Qf Marine and Fisheries will
turned out of the Grand Trunk. Its goon come bef0re a Committee of the 
globular echoes had not ceased to re- whole House. There will be no approach 

, . peat it When the statement was declared ques-
fklse. It discovered that the Pacific ^entntroduced at a later period

uine unless paid fob. . ^Railwnv was to be owned by United cf the session. Whatever decision ma}
ofiSr»! Fu'dlf States speculators, and ite followers in

only to the Joint Cheque of the ’Inspeotors Parliament had to back down from the . commerce, will ônly be enacted after 
representing the Company and t e pu ic an -^tion. It exposed tremendous re- the most careful and complete consider-

Tenue frauds on the part of the Great ^o“of the quertions^ ^No “anymore 
mo”« wefred from ticket holder». Western Railway and the members of ® ” mmerce than Mr. Mitchell. In
unTd«ttaSÎÏÏfr?inofVCommute» u be^l«ied the Cabinet, and the discovery has been hls spe,ch introducing Ms first resolu-
^ fc'ÎTÆ1 d^-g officially exploded Its Quebec corres- tions Imreferred ‘^“d ^gestion
the period of the Concerts. pondent discovered the complicity of . ad idee from all business men, indc-

GEO. B. 8. KEATOR, M. D., Prendent. ^ Government officials in the burning pend“,nt of partyj j„ order to secure such
Of the Court House, and on his oath measures as should meet the P™vc(tne-

«—•.—» “ i>« sra

whatever laws may be adopted, cspeci 
ally concerning our West India trade, 
will be only such as intelligent public 
sentiment and experience show to be ab
solutely necessary for the preservation 
of life and property, and the maintenance 
of a good commercial reputation abroad. 
Legislation upon subjects which lie deep 
in men’s pockets, is always difficult. 
“Commerce is King,” and will hold hard 
to its royalty, and resist every encroach
ment upon its vast domain ; but justice 
and mercy, backed by experienced pub
lic sentiment, will sometimes invade its 
territory, and proclaim that flesh and 
blood shall at least be at par with dollars 
and deals.

from County,
$43,000Balance to be assessed,

branch pilots.
•k a»»

The magistrate wished to findJames Reid having passed a satisfactory 
examination was granted a 12 foot branch 

The St. Croix Courier Is a handy thing I license. David Quinn’s petition for a 
to have in a blockaded town. Last Satur- branch license Was referred to a pilot ex- 
day it Issued an extra to the news-hungry j gmining committee, 
borderers, giving a thousand words of 
telegraphic news from all parts of the I James and Robert Smith petitioned tlie 

The sales would not, of course, 1 Common Council to purchase tlie right to

Belief for the Blockaded.90 Hunter.
Another St. John bark burnt at sea.— 

Telegraphic advices from New York to 
Messrs. J. V. Troop & Son, report the 
bark Morocco, Farnsworth, burned at sea. 
The M. sailed from Mobile on the 24th 
February with cotton for Liverpool. The 

rescued by a passing vessel

•• to
3 00 
1300
1790 Ca»b Gifts amounting to $30,000

Or, about ONE chance in NINE. 
j»-To render .the Concerte superior to any

ïïi&ÏU8^
sum set aside for such purpose l>6mg

és.oôo.oô.
16,000 Ticket» only will bo timed at.

Eleven Tickets for Fifty Dollar».
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PETITIONS.

world.
half pay the expense, but the enterprise I their shipyard, the same having become 
of the publisher will be appreciated by ] useless by the railway passing through it,

offering to settle for $1,400. Referred to 
the Eastern Lands Committee.

A petitiom from over one hundred 
chants and others for more policemen aud 

was read and

crew were
and landed at Havana. Dates and par
ticulars are not given. The M. is com
paratively a new vessel, having been 
built at Rothesay in 1869, and registered 

Yesterday we reported the

.$5 each.
the public.

Nova Scotia Fishermen Abroad.
The Scud last evening brought à large 

number of passengers from Nova Scotia.
Many of these were fishermen going to I better pay for the men, 
the United States to join the Gloucester referred to Police Committee. Alderman 
llshin„ crafts. Under the Washington J Rowan moved that for this purpose the 
Treaty, in United States vessels they Legislature be asked to increase he 
have the privilege of fishing in all the general assessment $6000; carried. He 
waters of Nova Scotia, as well as if they then informed the board that he had no 
built vessels of their own, aud fancy they idea the House of Assembly would con- 
have a chance to get larger dividends in sent to the increase, and without it more 
the United States, making more money policemen could not be engaged, 
with less outlay of capital. The engineers of the steam fire eng.nçs

petitioned for an increase of pay, as did 
the teamsters. Referred to the Fire De-

mer-

665 tons.
burning of the J. W. Elwell off Cape 
Horn, belonging to the said firm, making 
the second vessel belonging to them, to
tally destroyed inside of four months. 
The Morocco and freight are only partial
ly insured.

Shtp John Rutherford, now in Harrow, 
Eng., loading rails for Montreal, is ex
pected to sail about the 10th April, and 
not the 8th inst. as before reported.

DIRECTORS ;

A. M. .ARMSTRONG, Secretary.
Committee of Man eg «teuton behalf of the 

J-T-STEEVBS.M^Vw. MAHER, M. P.P.

was
graphed the statement because it had a 

Now another 
sits in tlie 

the Globe,

What Constitute» a Trotter..
Yesterday wè stated that tlie trotting 

horse, -‘Dan Godfrey,” met with au acci
dent. To-day his owner, through 
lug contemporary, denies that he is a 
trotter, but wishes him to be classed as a 
family horse, 
taken part ill two trotting races at the 
Moosqpatk Park, and we notice that his 
■owner has brushed him with trotters on 
the road the past winter. We must really 
class him among the trotters, but have 
no objection to make it “ family trotter.’

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon

Obstructing Sidewalks.
political bearing, 
representative who 
“ London Office of

a morn-

MBLiCK, Esq.. (Melick A Jordan. Ship
BriMD™otors:-WM. BREEM3, B»q.. C. E. L.

j^Ttiketi * for sale at the Boookstores oi 
H, Chanbbgt*e Co.B_¥derT. BUo O^aod

55 Cheapside, E. C ,” has been pro
nounced a fabrication of imaginary in
terviews containing grave circumstan
tial charges professing to have been 
Tnode against the Ministers of the Crown 
in Canada by Mr. Potter of tlie Grand 
Trunk Railway.

Now, this is too much. We feel for 
the afflicted journal, and for the echoes 
who look to it for political inspiration 
and spiritual direction. Verily, Dodge 
is revenged.

But “Dan” has already

cHStinVm^bè^res-od to

BQ'me,Man,»,rs.

Office Orders and
DEATH OF MR. GREGG.

The members of the Press have had for 
the first time here to bid a long, last farc-

planked over.
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